Vianen Wednesday took the annual conference of the schools foundation Fluenta place.

Fluenta has schools in Vianen, Houten, Nieuwegein, IJsselstein and Leersum. The teachers from eighteen different schools, over 450 teachers in total, gathered in the Stadshof to follow a master of American speaker, Jay Marino.

He talked about the concept of "continuous improvement" that closely matched the theme "Ownership of children". In the context of this topic students from different schools were actively involved. They took the opening of the day, were hosted in their own school in Vianen (The Ark, The Rank, Bridge) and organized together with Arie de Bruin (author of several books and comedian), a spectacular musical closing.

This can interest you
First national title for Romée den Hartog

VIJNEN • More than two weeks ago, the 16-year-old was Romée den Hartog, in the weight category -63 kg, country champion at ca.

Police looking for witnesses to car fire Zijderveld

ZIJDERVELD • Police are seeking witnesses to a car fire at the Schoolstraat in Linkoping.

No support for sustainability motion D66

VIANEN • A D66 motion to residents and businesses that invest in an energy-neutral home or business no fees.
Peter Meijer leaves at Oosterlicht

VIANEN • Yolanda Peter Meijer goes by May 1 way in Oosterlicht College in Vianen.

Festive closing skating season

VIANEN • Schaatsvereniging The Vijfheerenlanden last Saturday celebrated its annual festival.

'Suspicious shooting Usselstein Vianees'

VIANEN • The man who was arrested for the fatal shooting in Usselstein would be a 22-year Vianees. This NOS reported.

Lumiar Petites organizes Peutercafé in Vianen

VIANEN • The new Viaanse nursery Lumiar Petites organized on Wednesday April 20 their first Peutercafé.

Burglary at the Lakes Borch in Vianen
VIANEN • In a property to the Lakes Borch in Vianen was burglarized Friday between 20:00 and 22:00.

Needed two thousand euros for fights funeral procession

VIANEN • Foundation Scenic Route Vianen has raised nearly two thousand euros to do the funeral procession of Walraven van Brederode III.

Two cups for Sylvia's Jazz

NOORDWIJK / VIANEN • Dance Sylvia's Jazz on Sunday won two trophies at the competition 'Shell We Dance 'n Noordwij.

Hall Team Brederodes convincing champion

VIANEN • The fifth hall team Brederodes Friday became champion by winning 8-2 direct competitor Maarssen 6.

Successes for DOS Vianen

Hoek / AMSTERDAM • gymnasts from gymnastics DOS Vianen last weekend achieved good results and qualification.

Men Servia take third place on

RIJNWOUDE / VIANEN • The Vianena volleyball men following a 3-1 away win at Aspasia (Rijnwoude) the third place taken in the c.

Opening fort season in historic setting

Everdingen • The annual opening of the Fort Season is engaged in Fort Everdingen to include the completion of the restored.

Formula 1 car in Industrious stand at Fenexpo

GORINCHEN • Industrious Magazine invites all entrepreneurs to make a pit stop communication during the Fenexpo in position 104.

Everstein wants his club NIX

everdingen • Everstein dedicated Wednesday a theme night on 'Alcohol and young people within Everstein.

Rank and Master Vos dominate

Mad Science show on Egbertusschool

Cake Uffelen on cheesefarm Van Rossum

More than 150 seniors at Easter brunch Court of Batenstein

Vianen enjoy the Johannes Passion
Vianen last week held the tenth school soccer tournament.

Everdingen • The restored locks at Fort Everdingen be completed Saturday with a festive opening ceremony.

Vianen • Under the supervision of Sportservice.

Proudly carrying children from nursery Tom Thumb Thursday their self-painted jars containing colored for.

Our website Region Football starts in the last week of April with a new game.

Industrious Magazine invites all entrepreneurs to make a pit stop communication during the Fenexpo in position 104.